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Missoula, Mont.

Most 1982 graduates employed
ceived a masters or doctorate placement at Montana State
degree, 80 percent had found University, said recruitment is
According to the University of employment.
down at MSU because the oil
Montana Career Service's 1982 Don Hjeimseth, director of industry has decreased many
Graduate Survey, 78 percent of Career Service, said he felt operations that require engi
last year's graduates said they good about the employment neers and technical trained
were “employed or engaged in figures, but that this year's fig people. Last year 376 engi
activities of their choice."
ures could be worse because neers graduated from MSU
The survey also showed that of the economic condition of and 267 of them had found
the average monthly salary for the country. He said he doesn’t jobs in their field as of Oct. 15
a UM graduate was $1,424. expect the current surge in the of last year.
Those with mathematics de economy to be immediately felt "We’ve seen a reduction (in
grees were the highest paid, by the Career Service because the amount of interviews) be
with an average monthly salary the amount of interviewing that cause they come when they
of $2,083; the lowest were jour- com panies do depends on need people," Messick said. As MAR8HALL TUCKER’S load g uitarist perform s b .fo » .
nalism-radio-T.V. majors with their employment needs, and of March 1983, interviews con erowd of 2,500 at the Field H orn* Saturday night. Tha counan average $1,160.
trends in the economic condi ducted for engineering seniors
P * "0™ * 1 wWl » • bond Coco. (S tall photo by
The survey was conducted tion are not felt until later.
were down from 270 last year
between October and Decem
He said the number of com to 146 this year.
ber of last year and included panies interviewing is down, Messick said the average sal
88 percent of the 1,237 bache but “ it’s not as bad as some aries for MSU graduates Is
lor degree graduates and 308 schools who are experiencing about the same as UM's gradu
masters and doctoral gradu 20-to 30-percent decreases." ates, except that “when you
ates. Of those students who re
Tom Messick. director of
Kathy Fick, Marynell Kliber and
Coat, on p. 8 By Melanie Williamson
K**min Reporter
Pat McChesney, but all of the
The University of Montana 50 Health Service employees
Student Health Service has contributed to the 623-page
published a cookbook.
recipe book, Fick said.
By Georell Copps
UM Days April 11-13, Magone The Planning Committee inIts profits will help fund a More than 200 books from
Kiim h Contributing Report**
said in an Interview.
dudes 14 subcommittees com- scholarship honoring Patrick
the first printing of 544 have al
Rising interest in the Univer
"We are well-organized and posed of faculty, staff and stu- James Norwood, a former UM
ready been sold, and Fick said
sity of Montana and better extremely busy," he said. “I dents. The event is designed to
student and football player who the Health Service is "shooting
publicity may be reasons for think we are busier this year promote interest in the univerdied of cancer on his 23rd for 2,000" to be sold before the
the increase in high school stu than before because of great slty by offering high school stubirthday, Feb. 9,1983.
first scholarship is awarded in
dents' applications fo r UM radio and TV publicity, and the dents an opportunity to beJust What the Health Ser the spring of 1984. The book
Days, according to Mike Ma- fact that students are begin- come acquainted with UM.
gone, a student chairman on ning to better realize what “ It gives the students a vice Ordered Is not a “health was published March 17.
food" cookbook as such, but it Interest from the book's prof
the UM Days Planning Commit
9°od programs UM has to chance to come here and try does contain some healthy rec
its w ill fund the scholarship, al
tee.
offer-"
on the university," said Jed Lis* ipes, Dr. Alan Rossi. Cookbook
lowing the scholarship to be
About 670 Montana high
UM Days is a yearly event ton, UM Advocate coordinator, Committee member, said.
awarded annually without using
school students and 20 to 30 directed by UM Alumni Rela- “They can see the facilities and
"It's got everything from gra up the principle, Rossi said.
out-of-state high school stu tions and Advocates, a campus actually talk to professors and
nola to sausage,” he said. The interest is expected to be
dents are expected to attend student service organization.
Com. on p. 8 Committee member Pat Ny$500 to $600 per year “for
gaard said that the book “tries ever," and may provide enough
to touch every bsse" from very money for two scholarships if
sim ple recipes to gourm et enough books are sold, he
between the fields and Brantly for the damage done.
By Dan Carter
foods.
said.
KoM n Sports M oor
Hall. The ball looks as if it will “Just because it's university
The Health Service employ The cookbook has recipes
L et's play “ You Be The land In the street, but seem property,” W illiams said, "it ees first began organizing the
under such headings as “ preJudge."
ingly from out of nowhere doesn't mean we're responsi cookbook as a means to raise
ops" and “post-ops," meaning
An intramural softball game comes a car and drives right ble. There has to be gross neg
money for Norwood's medical appitizers and desserts, “fluids
is being played at the Clover* underneath the dropping ball. ligence."
bWs, but when the bills were and electrolytes,” "carbohy
bowl on any day during Spring
The ball crashes through the W illiam s was questioned paid by health Insurance they
drates." “ high proteins" and
quarter. A player for one of the windshield of the car. resulting about university policy on the
decided to use the money for a "undiagnosed."
teams gets up to bat and hits a In a glass spider web.
issue because the softball Inci scholarship In N orw ood’s
The cookbook also contains
ball out of play over the trees
Is the University of Montana, dent described above actually honor.
a history of the Health Service,
since the softball used In the happened last week.
The scholarship will go to a cooking terms and substitu
game was undoubtedly univer
Williams said that if the victim graduating senior from Billings
tions for Ingredients and a
sity property, liable for the wants to pursue the issue, he Senior High School, Norwood’s
guide for fiber, herbs and spi
Friday's Kaimin con*
damages done to the wind can file a claim with UM’s In aims mater, and will be award
ces.
tained a letter to the edi*
shield?
surance company, United of ed on the basis of academic
tor by John McCormack
Glen Williams, vice president Omaha. He added that If the excellence, citizenship, Involve
The book is on sale for $10.
Lanky that had already
victim were to pursue it, the ment in extracurricular activi part of which is tax-deductible,
for fiscal affairs, says no.
appeared last quarter.
In an Interview yesterday, university would “ be willing to ties and financial need.
at the UC B ookstore, the
The Kaimin regrets this
r
Williams said that unless UM is cooperate.”
Health Service
------ and B. Dalton
•
W
illi
IIIIIOC
Q
The
organizing
committee
is
Gw. onp. 8
error.
_________
found negligent. It isn’t liable
made up of Rossi; Nygaard. W ^ f e r In Southgate Mall.

By Scott Gratton
Ke'rtnNtyM Editor

Cookbook profits to fund
Pat Norwood scholarship

High school UM Days gaining popularity

Liability chances at UM explored

Correction

Opinions

“Expressing 85 years
of editorial freedom"

Malmstrom
Easter Sunday
April 3, 1983

Photos by

Ron Selden

Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 300 words.
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, T h in ,
day end Friday of tie school year by tie Asso
ciated Students or tie IW versty ot Montana
The UM School of Journalism usee the Mon
tana Kalmln for practco courses but assumes
no control over policy or content. The opinions
expressed on tho editorial peso do not neces
sarily reflect the vfew of ASUM, the state or the
university odm'nSstratlon. Subscription rales:
H a quarter. $21 per school year. Entered as
second cases material at Missoula, Montana
59312. fUSPS 360-160)

Although only an estim ated 250 people marched (or peace In G reat Falla on Sunday, they
repreaented thousands m ore. M almstrom A ir Force Base Is tha nerve center fo r a deadly arse
nal of nuclear weapons which dot the prairie from Shelby to Hartowton.

W ith racord dafanaa budgets In tha m aking, citizens
m ust continue to question tha rationale of sacrificing
th a lr quality of Ufa fo r m ore weapons.

People of all ages ware praaant. W ill Larken and Heidi Bataa aae an and to
nuclear proliferation In th e ir lifetim es?

Although protester M ichael Lang, of Condon, was fined and given a suspend
ed sentence fo r trespassing at M alm strom ...
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...ha rem ained undaunted.

Early works missing from Marshall Tucker, Poco concert
By Sam Richards
KaW n ContriW fng R n tfm r

I know what you're saying.
M arshall Tucker? Poco?
They're has-beens.
Indeed, both bands have
been around tor a long time —
Marshall Tucker dating from
1970 and Poco from 1968. It’s
true also that neither band
makes the same kind of music
now as it did in the beginning.
Despite ail this, both bands
came to Missoula April 2 and
put on a strong show. Their
success was largely due to
their professionalism.
Neither band did enough ob
scure m aterial — especially
Poco. Formed in 1968 by exBuffalo Springfielders Richie
Furay and Jim Messina, the
band started out as a pickin’
band that mixed country pedal
steel guitar with Beaties-styie
harmony. Fifteen years and 15
albums later, they play more
hard rock and much less coun
try — what a pity.
Also, of the 12 songs Poco
performed, nine were from
either their latest album, tk n
Tm, or from 1978*s Itfm i, its
most successful album com
m ercially. O nly one song,
"Rose of Cimarron," was older
than
and it featured an
excellent slide guitar solo by
Rusty Young.
Fortunately, the band played
good new material. Omt Tm is
their best album since L

especially the title song and
“Shoot For The Moon," a radio
single.
Neither Young, the only origi
nal member of the band, nor
lead guitarist Paul Cotton, the
only holdover from the band's
earty-1970 glory days, realty
displayed their expertise on the
steel guitar, which was a domi
nant instrument on the older
albums. They did rock out,
though, with strong perform
ances of songs such as "Under
the Gun,” “Boomerang" and
"Legend."
The Tucker boys did a much
better job of what lead guitarist
Toy Caldwell called "whipping
out a lot of them old country

songs” than Poco did. It's a
good thing, too, because their
new material isn't especially
strong — with a few excep
tions.
Since the Marshall Tucker
Band signed w ith W arner
Brothers Records in 1979. its
music has become less coun
try-oriented, much as Poco’s
has. However, a song from the
1981 album Ottam , "Let’s Tell
the Blues to Take Off Tonight,"
was a standout — a classic
slow blues featuring blistering
guitar leads from Caldwell and
George McCorkle.
The band's strength is its
repertoire of standards such as
“ Ramblin,” “ Take the- High

way." “Searchln' For a Rain
bow" -and “ Can’t You See."
The crow d never re a lly
warmed up to Poco and didn't
give Marshall Tucker much of a
chance until it did “Can't You
See," the first encore. True,
o n ly about 2,500 people
showed up, and Poco put up
with a rotten sound system for
its entire set. But both bands
did a good job despite the
odds, and Saturday night's

show only goes to show there's
no justice in the world.
Maybe next tim e, Rusty
Young will do more steel play
ing, and they'll bring their ban
jos along. Has anyone out
there ever heard "Sagebrush
Serenade" or “ Com pany's
C om in"? Maybe M arshall
Tucker should have borrowed
a fiddler and made "This Ol’
Cowboy" more than a shell of
its former self.

3rd Annual
University of Montana

Indoor Rodeo
April 8,9 & 10
Harry Adams Fieldhouse

436 N. Higgins

-

DOWNTOWN

(406) 543-4647
MISSOULA, MONTANA
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0 GUNS
0 CAMERAS
OJEWLERY

OGOLD
0 KNIVES
0 TOKENS

k

SILVER0
INSTRUMENTS 0
STEREOS 0

V
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T

Friday & Saturday Shows
7:30 PM
Sunday Finals—2:00 PM

CASH LOANS
ON GOOD USED MERCHANDISE

U C R E C R E A T IO N C E N T E R
It’s Your Center —Help support it!
Lowest Prices in Town
SPECIALS

Got Time to
Spare?

Monday—Darts 50</Hour
Tuesday—Billiards $1.00/Hour
Wednesday—Table Tennis 504/Hour
Thursday—Bowling 504/Line
*
Friday-Bowling-Monte Carlo-Free Games
Saturday—Bowling—Red Head Pins—Free Games
Sunday—Bowling—Red Head Pins—Free Games

Video Gaines
Vent Your Aggressions
Watch fo r Tourneys

League NowForming

Bowling (Tuesdays 7:00 p.m.)

Get the Point?

4 Person Teams—$50/Team. Rosters due April 11th—Play begins April 12th

Billiards (Wednesdays 7:00 p.m.)
2 Person Teams-$17/Team. Rosters due April 12. Play begins April 13th.

Darts (Tuesdays 7:00 p.m.)
2 Person Teams-StyTeam. Rosters due April 11th. Play begins April 12th.

Take a
Break

Table Tennis (Fridays 3:00 p.m.)
2 Person Teams-$14/Team. Rosters due April 14th. Play begins April 15th.

For More Information —243-2733
Amaze your friends, impress your girlfriend, teach your boyfriend a lesson.
More healthy than drugs and/or sex. Relax at the Rec Center.

Learn International
Relations
Ring Pong
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Muscular Dystrophy Super Dance to raise $20,000 in pledges
cording to the co-chairman of
the event.
Sponsored by students of the
University of Montana. Hellgate
High School, Sentinel High
S chool and Big Sky High
School, the Super Dance is a

By Karen Malingo
Kilm ln Contributing R eport*

Dancers are Invited to "dance
lo r those who can’t” at the
Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion's 8th Annual Super Dance
In Missoula April 15-17. ac

Home of the 35$ Single Load Wash
Dry Cleaning/1-Day Service »
Drop-off Service or Self-service
TV - VENDING MACHINES
VIDEOS - FREE COFFEE
- ENTER DRAWING -

”1

For C.M. RUSSELL Collector* Plate*
GIVEN AWAY TWICE A MONTH

M on.-$at.-8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun.—10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Phone 728*9724
Holiday Village Center
(Next to The Book Exchange)

48-hour marathon designed to
raise money to benefit those
who suffer from m uscular
dystrophy, said Richard
Rhodes, co-chairman for the
past four years. The dance
marathon is just one of many
fu n d -ra is e rs th a t go on
throughout the year to raise
money for MDA.
M uscular dystrophy is the
name applied to a group of dis
eases that are, for the most
part, genetically determ ined
and cause gradual deteriora
tion of muscle with accom
panying weakness and deform
ity. The disease is not conta
gious.
Although $5 per person Is the
only entrance fee required for
the dance, Rhodes encourages

OFF-CAMPUS
STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF. ,) ^

You get an
unlimited selection
of entrees, vegetables, sand
wiches, soups, beef patty sand
wiches, Mexican foods, vegetarian
entrees, salads, fresh-baked desserts
and breads, and beverages. Choose from:
5-MEAL PLAN-Lunch each day, Monday-Friday
Spring Quarter Price—$148.00 or $2.69 per day
10-MEAL P LA N -A ny Two meals each day, Monday-Friday
Spring Quarter Price—$332.00
14-MEAL P LA N -A ny two meals each day, Monday-Sunday
Spring Quarter Price—$376.00
19-MEAL PLAN—Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Monday-Friday,
Lunch & Dinner Saturday & Sunday
Spring Quarter Price—$391.00
• All Prices Are Prorated on Day Service Begins

dancers to get at least $100
worth of pledges to make the
experience worthwhile.
The most money raised by
the m arathon was $18,000
three years ago, and Rhodes
said he hopes to raise $20,000
this year

An added incentive to boost
pledges is a first prize of a
round-trip ticket for two to Dis
neyland, donated by Western
Airlines, which w ill be awarded
to the dancer or dancers who
CmL

World news
THE WORLD
e Former Montana senator
Mike Mansfield, U.S. Ambassador to Japan, w ill meet Japa*
nese Foreign Minister Shlntaro
Abe Monday, who said Japan
should resume negotiations on
increased imports of beef and
orange s fro m th e U n ite d
States, Foriegn M inistry offi*
dais said. They quoted Abe as
saying he w ill consult with the
Agriculture. Forestry and Fisheries M inistry to resume negotiations that broke down in Ho*
n o lu lu la st O ctober when
Japan rejected a U.S. demand
for "complete liberalization" of
beef and oranges from 1984.
THE NATION
• Sen. Dale Bumpers of Ar*
kansas has decided not to seek
the Democratic presidential
nomination, political sources
said yesterday. After weeks of

—
studying his chances of over*
com ing a late sta rt in the
crow ded D em ocratic fie ld ,
plans were made to announce
today the creation of an expior*
atory committee to raise funds
and provide the early momen*
turn for his campaign. However, by Saturday Bumpers
had told close friends that he
would not be entering the pres*
idential campaign.
MONTANA
Mark Eibner, former co-cap*
tain of the Montana State Uni
versity football team, pleaded
nnocent to a charge of possesS|0n 0f cocaine with the intent
t0 distribute before U.S. Dis*
trict Judge Paul Hatfield yes*
terday. Eibner is a senior at
MSU from Apple Valley, Minn,
He was indicted by a federal
grand jury and remains free
without bail.

ASUM is currently
accepting applications
for Assistant
Collective Bargaining
Representative. Appli
cations are available
in the University
Center, Room 105.
Deadline to apply is
April 5. Salaried
position.
DANCE CLASSES
Elenita Brown

FOOD SERVICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri.
Breakfast—7 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
Lunch—10:30 a m .-l :45 p.m.
Dinner—4:15 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

Saturday
Lunch-11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Dinner—4:15 p.m.-6:15 p.m.

Sunday
Lunch—10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Dinner—4:15 p.m.-6:15 p.m.

All meal plans can be purchased at registration or please come
to the Lodge Food Service office, or call 243-4241 for more
information.
JOIN THE MORE THAN 300 FORMER ON-CAMPUS MEAL PASS PURCHASERS
CURRENTLY ENJOYING THE ECONOMY & CONVENIENCE OF LODGE FOOD
SERVICE MEAL PLANS

UM RESIDENCE HALLS FOOD SERVICE
4—Montana Kalmln * Tuesday, April 5,1983

Ballet — Character — Modern — Jazz
— Spanish (Classical & Flamenco,
Beginners and Interm ediate) —
Dancersiie. A bo, pre-dance for
children. University credits possible in
Character an d/or Spanish.

20 Years performing professionally In
Europe and U.S.A., leaching, choreography,
lecture-demonstrations.

Wednesdays & Saturdays
204 South 3rd West

1- 777-5956

U M business students to compete in Gemes Conference at Nevada
By Rick Parker
KibninRtpocMr

Six University of Montana
business students and one fac
ulty adviser are traveling to the
U niversity of Nevada-Reno
today to participate in the 19th
annual Intercollegiate Business
Games Conference.
The conference, which be
gins tomorrow and ends Fri
day, is the second part of a
two-phase competition involv
ing 24 western universities. The
schools are divided Into groups
o f s ix , c a lle d "In d u s tria l
worlds," and the competition Is
waged within those divisions.

Each shool is managing a
simulated company that sells a
produt worth about $10. The
object of the game Is to man
age the company to achieve
the greatest degrees of profit
by the end of the conference.
The participants must consider
all relevant factors In making
their decisions, including pro
duction, financing, marketing
and labor relations.
The UM team , m anaging
U-Mont Industries, has made
eight management decisions
since early February, which
simulates two years of eco
nomic activity. The team is now
in third place in total profits,

first place in market share and
third place in stock price.
“We’re really in a position to
move forward," said Patrick
Shannon, associate professor
of business management and
adviser to the UM team. “ It's
really a good learning experi
ence for the students."
James McKeon, a senior ac
counting major and member of
the management team, said "I
think it's been an excellent pro
gram, we've got a good group
of people. I think we have a
really good chance.”
During the three-day compe
tition at UN-R, the students w ill
simulate three years of eco

Multiple...

Members of the UM team in
clude: Jody Murphy, senior in
accounting; Mike George, sen
ior in finance; Greg Skurdal,
senior in finance; Rebecca
Oliver, senior in management;
Reba Mart, junior in account
ing. and McKeon. The students
receive three credits for their
efforts.
Also making the trip w ill be
Professor Robert Connote and
an IBM personal computer.

nom ic a ctivity and w ill be
judged by a panel of distin
guished western businessmen.
In addition, each student will
be given about $10,000 in
“ phony money" that they may
Invest in a “ stock market" con
sisting of the student compa
nies.
The w in n e r w ill be a n 
nounced at the end of the con
ference, along with the winning
teams.

OPERA A LA CARTE
Rlchud Sheldon, Director
prtucsu

GILBERT ud SULLIVAN'S

T tfE ID IK K D ©

Cqbl ftoap. 4

complete the dance with the
most money raised, he said.
Money from the marathon
goes d ire ctly to M ontana's
MDA for clinics, patient and
community services and sum
m er cam ps fo r c h ild re n ,
Rhodes sa id , adding th a t
money not necessary for those
purposes goes tow ard re 
search.
MDA has clinics in Billings
and Missoula and a third is
being established in G reat
Falls, Rhodes said. These
clinics offer free services, in
cluding physical therapy, diag
nosis and treatment, he said.
The dance w ill take place at
the Women's Center at UM,
People interested in partici
pating in the marathon or wish
ing further details can contact
Rhodes at 549-3622 or Teresa
Bouck, co-chairwoman, at 7212114 or 273-2598.

1 0 -1 1

50 Beer
125 Pitcher
500 Highball
10” PIZZA *15®
Beef, Pepperoni, Sausage, Cheese

iit iM a u g
93 Strip

The first word for
comfortable feet:
Birkenstock.
Birkenstock studied feet—
standing, stepping and
walking feet. From these
studies came the famous
Birkenstock cork footbed
designed to duplicate the
yielding properties of
natural ground—a break
through in comfbrtl

April 12,1983
8 PM
University Theatre
¥

Tickets {59.00,7.50,6.00,5.00
Tickets and Information Available
A t The U .C. Box Office, 2434383
An ASUM Performing Arts Series Event

tu G A K O U S Z A
[2200 STEPHENS AVENUE]

The Legendary Blues Band

A wide variety of models and colors makes it easy to
select Birkenstock sandals that fit your lifestyle as well as
your feet. Birkenstock sandals are an investment in
quality. Whether you choose rich natural leather.

luxuriouslysoftsuedeorourspecialpolymaterial,youcan
beassuredofgetting exceptionalcomfortand long wear.
BirkenstDdc sandalsare avaiaWe at:

HIDE & SOLE
Downtown
236 N. Higgins 549-0666

April 6th — 2—70-minute Shows
Rocket as Warm-up Entertainment

Tickets $500 per person
CfcWnioct WJ

The natural step.
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Sports
Grizzly tennis starting second phase of season
deathand
andtaxes.
taxes.
death

By Dan Carter

...
rackets or*
are taken out of .stor
When the sun comes out and age and those fuzzy yellow,
It’s alm ost as certain
spring is finally here, tennis orange or white things are fly
ing everywhere.
The tennis game may be a
seasonal one for most Univer
sity of Montana students, but
for the G rizzly tennis team,
which has been practicing all
winter and playing competi
I m WBl
IJ ESSkafl
■ ■ ■ nkvl
tively since March 20, the sea
son is starting to wind down.
Tennis as a university sport is
relatively obscure, but if Coach
Larry Gianchetta and his men’s
tennis team keep up their win
ning ways, it may become one
of the most successful UM
sports this year.
The Grizzly tennis team has
won its last four matches, rais
ing its record to 4-3 with seven
tournaments to play before the
Big Sky Conference Finals in
WELCOME BACKI
Ogden, Utah, April 28 to May 1.

KalmlnSport* Editor

I

[ H

■ | |

H
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Spring Is Here

.......... .......................................................

Gianchetta said in an inter
view yesterday that these next
few weeks should be important
ones for the team. This week
end the team w ill travel to
Bozeman to play conference
rivals Montana State University
and Idaho State.
“ This weekend is a big week
end for us,” Gianchetta said.
"R ealistically we should win
this tournament, but in the heat
of battle anything can happen.”
According to Gianchetta. this
is the first year that the team
has had the use of The Club,
the domed Indoor tennis facility
next to the Clark Fork River on
the east edge of Missoula, to
practice in. This is also the first
year that the team has had two
home matches. The first was
with Eastern Montana College
and Northern Idaho College
last weekend and the next one

and so are the new 1983 Nishlki
FIBER CLASSES

A ll bikes assembled and custom tuned
at Hi-Country by our professional mechanics.
A ll bikes come w ith FREE 30-day Checkup

BEGINING K N ITTIN G ................................ $ 15.00
Knit Your Own Sweater
April 4 ,1 1 ,1 8 ,2 5 -7 -9 p.m.
INTERMEDIATE KN ITTING .......................$25.00
Knit Without a Pattern
April 5 ,1 2 ,1 9 ,2 6 , May 10
7-9:30 p.m.
SO C K S .......................................................... $750
MOSAIC TECHNIQUE.......................... ’ ’$7.50
April 7 ,1 4 -7 -1 0 p.m.
BEGINING CROCHET.................................. $5.00
Learn Several Techniques and Finishing
April 16,23—1>3:30 p.m.
Other Classes in Weaving, Spinning and Basketry
Available
Call for Lesson Brochure

Nishiki Century
Engineered for the novice cyclist who wants
to start out on a quality bike. The Century is
built with Nishikl’s famous engineering ex
cellence and combines economy, perfor
mance and durability.
F M m SIZES: Man's ir . 21*. 23*. 25*; TUBING: 1207
stealr0WC: 120* * » * • * * STEM: KUSUKI alloy slhar win alien head
•a w t HANDLEBARDS: C b ro m tp M rt maaa with IhbKuihion o ffer
•SAKES: OtA COM PE 600 side purii with exleniton tcvorj; CRANKSET:
8UOWO OOFO cottertess 40xS2T: PEDALS: Chroma rattrap; CHAIN: 1/2
1 3/32 Mack: SAOOLL AVOCET anatomic low ing SEAT POST: Chroma*
turn steal; FRONT OERAILIEUR: SUN TOUR spirit: black VtPttif
S H rr LEVERS SUN TOUR UB-N Siam
FRONT HUB; Chroma*'
(M ad steal mxiad: REAR HUB: Chroma placed ataal nunad. RMS: FEMCO 27 x 1-1/4’ ataal chroma; TIRES: 27 x 1-1/4* g u tn m 85PSI: ACCESSORKS: CPSC redactora. COLORS: Mawac black, ssppMra blue A burOondy rad; MISCELLANEOUS: CaMa tunnels on lop tuba (or brake eaMs. WEIGHT: 31 lbs. *$paoMcatona subject to change without notes.

Reg.
$189.00

*149

/S id

WH°

3

lEmtllltii
531 South Higgins
Missoui3. Monland 59801

school are Invited

7 consecutive Saturday mornings starting A pril 9 through May 28.

WHERE ’ Fine Arts building on the university campus

t h ^ w prefer8***1,he' r >re* 01 'n*eres* ShJ concentrate in their chosen madia It

p ~ s a s s s s s s r
stutente in the various art m Z
’We are now in our 15th year.
’ Family rates are available.
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"Registration commences at 9 a.m. A pril 9. Classaa w ill be from 9:30-11*30 a m
994 per session for a total of $7.92 or $7 paid in full.

„
Mon.-Fri. 10-9. Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12-5

The G rizzly m en's and
women’s track teams were de
feated by Boise State in Boise,
Idaho Saturday. The men fell to
Boise 93-59 and the Lady Griz
were outpointed 82-54.

STARTING APRIL 9

\

SO UTHG ATE M A LL

Grizzly track

Saturday Arts Enrichment Program

w hen

SPECIAL

f

JOSEPH'S
COAT
131W. Main 549-1419

w ill be with MSU and Lewis
and Clark State here April 2223.
" T h a t (th e tw o h o m e
matches) really helped with the
a ttitu d e s o f the p la y e rs ,"
Gianchetta said.
The eig h t-m a n tra v e lin g
squad, in order of its seed, is:
Anders Betzhottz, sophomore;
Jody Wolfe, sophomore; Dan
Shannon, sophomore; Pat Kel
ley, freshm an; Randy Ash,
sophomore; Ryan Knee, soph
omore; Kevin Fulbright, junior,
and Joe Albrecht, senior.
Gianchetta said the team is
“competitive and strong,” and
that the youth on the team w ill
provide a “very strong nucleus
for the next few years.”
Gianchetta said he is particu
larly proud of the fact that the
top high school player in the
state last year, Keiiey, from
Helena, came to UM in spite of
being recruited by other Big
Sky Conference schools, in
cluding tennis powers Univer
s ity o f N evada-R eno and
Northern Arizona University.

c E s

* * **

°'

Kaimin classifieds
personal*__________________
ASUM is currently aootptlofl application* for
position ot Student Acton Center Director.
AppScetlons are available In ASUM.
Unhersity Center Room 105. O eatfne to
appty *s Aprfl 11at 5.0Dp^n.Salaried Poolttoo.
_________ 78*3

00 GREEK, led ea. Sign up lor aocor j rush at
to d fle iO l.

____________________

APPLICATIONS FOR ASUM Programming
O lrector are now being accepted.
Applications are available In ASUM,
Unwen*y Center. Room 105. Deadline to
apply it April I I , at 5:00 pm . Salaried
Poefton_____________________
n *
Join FAT LIBERATION, loee weight and keep It
off. Meets Tuesdays. 34 p m and Thundtya
$ 4 pm . ter the quarter. Starts Tuesday, April
tt.a tC S D , ledge. Phona243-471110 sign up.
________________________ 78-6
WANT TO have tom e fun. ladies? Make life
long irionds. io n a sorority. Sign up at Lodge

101.____________________

YOGA EVERYDAY April 11-22.8-10 am ., two
weeks. Monday thru Friday, the Yoga Studo.
phone 728-6770. 2118 South Higgins.
Practical and to t
78-4

APPLICATIONS FOR ASUM Complaint Officer
are now being accepted. Applications are
available m ASUM, University Center. Room
108. Oeedline to apply Is April 11 at 530p.m .
Salaried Position.___________________ 78-3
TIRED OF CLASSROOM WORK? Augment
your studies with somo "real world"
experience this quarter by earning credit as a
MonlPIRG intern. We need W oms and
votunleers to work on our consumer
assistance hottrve. utility reform, economic
development, water quaMy and toxics, a
study of Missoula's rental housing and others
Information and applications ere available at
the MonlPIRG office. 729 Keith Ave.. 7216040. Deadline for application In April 8 .8a
th ere._________________________
774
OCT MORE FROM YOUR EDUCATION) This
Spring, MonlPIRG has credit-earning
Internships available In the following areas:
ubtty reform, rental housing, water quality
and toxics, consumer hotline, economic
development and others Job descriptions
and applications available at the MontPIRG
office. 729 Keith Ave.. 721-6040. Deadline lor
application is April 8. Check jl oul.
77-3
GET COLLEGE CREOITS and travel around the
world. How?? Semester at Sea firm . 7 p.m..
Wed. 6th. UC Lounge._______________77-3

HEY. GIRLS! Interested in joining a sorority?
Informal rush starts now. Sign up at Lodge
to i. ________________
22

CHANCE OF A LIFE TIM E Come seell
Semester at See Fdm. 7 pm .. Wed. 6th. UC
77-3
Lounge._______________________

Jem tho STRESS MANAGEMENT group and

ATTENTION PT CLUB: First meeting of the
quarter—Tuesday. April 5 at 7 pm . Guest
speaker from Idaho to talk about job
opportunities All are invited. (In PT
complex)._________________________ 77-2

team howlo relax andbecomemore eMdenL
Starts Wednesday. April 13. lor 6 weeks from
34 pm. at Me CIO. Lodge. Phone 2*3-4711
to sign up. ______________________ 2 2
WELCOME BACK to camp, A O li ladies! Alpha
love from your to r waters.___________ 75-1
0E 8 - THE Easter baskets were great) But
what, no ankle medicine?
78-1
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINWO (P E T .)
is a great way to learn better ways to
communicate and resolve conflicts with your
lefts. Starts Mondays, 730 to 1030 p.m. on
April 11 at CSO. Lodge 148. A $20 charge for
text and workbook. Phone 243-4711 to sign
up.
786
HOW MUCH WOULO YOU PAY tor 13-page
guide to Missoula's Day Cere Facilities?
OONT ANSWER YET! Because with this
guide w ell throw in a banking services survey
and a supermarket price comparison. Sound
Expensive? Well it you come by the
MonlPIRG office anytime this quarter, you'll
also rccerio ABSOLUTELY FREE a copy shop
survey and our brand new repair shop survey.
Yes, folks, all of those are Ireefrom MonlPIRG
and they ere not available on 8-track
tapes._____________________________77-3

It you didn't buy your diamond or wedding ring
from us you paid loo much. Missoula Gold
and Silver Exchange. Holiday Village. Next lo
Skaggs___________________ 76-30
TURNING POINTS. A professionally tod group
for individuals facing or contemplating
significant changos In Erection in the> lives.
549-2844, evenings,_________________ 76-8
DANCE CLASSES-Elenila Brown Ballet,
Character. Modem. Jazz. Spanish: (Classical
and Flamanco. Beginners end Intermediates).
Oanoercize. Also, pre-dance for children.
University credits possible in character
and/ol Spanish. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
1-777-5956.
; .« r _ 7 86

help wanled

ALASKAN SUMMER Jobs: Free Inform ttionl
Send SASE to: Alaskan Services, Box 40235.
Tucson, AZ 85717.
72-15

“FREEZE NUCLEAR W EAPONSNOW VT-shlrl
Send $9 96. s/ffl/Vx: Arilex. Rio. 2. Box 538.
Hitsboro, OR 97128________________ 78-1

sendees___________________

WOMAN'S 5-SPD. 27* bike, good oond.
580/besl offer. 243-2508_____________ 78-2

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Popular Prices
Whims Inc.
708 Kensington
728-2469
___________________________________5260

Four 15* Michelln redials Excellent condition.
$90.243-2696______________________7 86

4 HR. EKTACHROME/B & W devfouMOm
prfriis/Rosenbkim/337 East Broadway. 5*33139.____________________________ 2964

KARCO AM-FM cassette stereo Sanyo
spoakers-under dash. Beet oflor. 243-2698
78-4

DRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2451.

1-109

bicycles___________________
typing_____________________
Typing Service Student Rates. C all Wendy.
2516180.__________________________7 66

PEUGEOT 23" BIKE Low mountain gears.
Reynolds frame. $175 or best oiler. C all 7282747.
________ 7 86

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing for all your error-free typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
appointment, 2516828,2516904.
7667

automotive_________________

EDIT TYPfT - Typing, word processing,
resumes. RELOCATING 2/14.531 S.HIgglns,
above Klnko's Copies. New hours M-F 8 6 ;
SeL 10-5.7286593.________________ 5566

W ANTED COMPLETE front end for a 1978
Ottsun 200SX. Good condition preferable.
Call 7286894 after 6 p m ___________ 73-21

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-9756
____________________________
4664

1974 V O L V 0144.4-speed. Good shape Call
Ryan after 3 p m , 243-4018. $2200.
7 46

m otorcycles________________

TYPING - REASONABLE, la s t convenient.
5436868.
4465

1976 Kawaski 175. Good running condition, low
miles. 100 mpg. $325. C all 721-7090 after
530.
774

instruction

wanted to buy______________

DANCE CLASSES—Are you ready to start
dancing? Sm al classes, personal instruction,
comfortable atmosphere. First Stops In
Modem Dence—6-7 3 0 T/Th; Partner
Improvisation—730-930 T/Th at Third S i
Studio, 204 S 3rd W. Instructor Jeanne
Chrtstophereoo. 543-4966 or 721-1012. 77-4

WANTED MEDICAL Anthro book (Logan &
Hunt). Call 243-2093 with your price and
phone number._____________________ 78-1

transportation______________
RIDE FOR 2 needed to Holena and back. Leave
Friday or Saturday, return Sunday. 7216375.
5-7 pm . or alter IO.CO.
.
78-4
RIDE WANTED to Portland-Salem tor the
weekend o l April 23. W ill shore gas and
driving Dates toleaveand return flexible Call
Ronda. 2436286. ________________ 78-4

_____

PROCESS MAIL at home. 530 per hundredl No
experience. Part or M
time. Start
immediately. Details and sell-addressed,
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors, 115
W aipiftni R d . Haiku. HI 95706.
35-78

1970 Ford Maverick—Fair condition. Must sea.
8 e tto fle r. 243-2898.________________ 76-4

fo r sale
COMPUTE AT homo! Affordable ZT-1 terminal
in excWent condition. $500. C all 7214728.
78-4

Into Photography?

roommates needed__________
ROOMMATE NEEDED Four blocks from
campus $100.00 per month Call Oan, 5493642._____________________________ 7 8 6
ROOMMATE WANTED, male, near campus
$100.00.721-4323.__________________ 7 56
Need Roommate. $75 momm. Cindy. 5494333.
75-7

to rre n t____________________
EFFICIENCY APTS. $95.00-$t50.00 per month.
Utilities Included Montagna Apts. 107 So. 3rd
W. Mgr. No 35 N.E. Corner 3rd floor. 11:00
AM -200 PM week days._____________ 7 74

miscellaneous
HAVE FUN. gel credits end travail How??
- Where?? Semester at See Film. 7 pm. Wed.
6th, UC Lounge____________ 7 7 4

co-op education
Cooperative Education:
Internships available for
spring q uitter include
M is s o u la
P la n n e d
Parenthood Development
Coordinator. River House
Mental Health Worker.
U .G .H .T . Advocacy end a
variety of MontPIRG Internships In areas such
as housing, utilities hazardous m aterials
consumer hotline, toxics in art supplies copy
editing, etc. Other openings lor summer Include
Buttrey Foods, 8LM in Nevada. Motorola.
Alaskan Intern Program, the Governor's In
ternship Program. For application assistance
and more information, come in lo Cooperative
Education. 125 Main H all. 243-2815.
77-1

T O D A Y IS

TOKYO
TUESDAY
75<P Kamikazis
FROM 10 -11
Music by Straitlace

Let us process your 110, 126 and 135m m
color print film in ju s t . . .

1 Hour.

145 W. Front

728-7373

Kodak chemistiy, Kodak paper and NIKON
optics help give you the veiy best color you’ll
be proud to show off!
Don’t settle for less than the best — use
our top quality processing today.

1 Hour Photo Lab
./▼a bm
s M—M
i»

Southgate Mall
Missoula, MT

542-0364

Instant passport
photos available

Washing Is Believing
One look at the newly improved
weekend wrecker of the worldclass laundries is all it takes to
see good clean fun.
812 S. Higgins 728-9647
9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
8 NEW WASHERS PLUS MTV
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Graduates...—
Cm t. from p. /
have engineers that throws the
whole thing off." He said the
average monthly salary lor a
business accounting graduate
is $1,493 com p a re d with
$1,473 at UM. He said that for
business management the av
erage salary is $1,308. com
pared with $1,291 at UM.
Jean Dimich at Rocky Moun
tain College In Billings said
that, out of a graduating class
of 80. an estimated "90 percent
of the students got jobs in the
field of their choice." She said
that even though the job mar-

UM Days,,.—
Coni, from p. I
advisers while school is still in
session.";
The activities offered during
the four days include meals at
the Copper Commons, Grizzly
pool use. campus and library
tours, scholarship tests and
awards, activity and depart
mental fairs and advising ap
pointments. There is also free
tim e for class visits. Lodging is
provided on campus and in
fraternities and sororities. The
total admission cost per stu
dent is $27, not inclu din g
spending money or transporta
tion costs.

ket was not good, most stuand winter to find graduating
students who show potential to
work for IBM.
"We know what we need in
specific fields and try and find
students in those areas," Hal
sey said.
Hjelmseth said that students
from UM do well in the job
market because they have a
broad education, and that busi
nesses are not only looking for
students in concentrated areas,
but also those who can com
municate and have a broad
background.
Deanna W hiteside Sheriff,
executive director of Alumni
Relations and UM Days chair
woman, said the cost per stu
dent is not high.
“ Most schools pay trans
portation for the students and
only about 50 percent pay for
the student admission fee." she
said, "but the university pays a
great deal for the opportunity

dents found work.
Hjelmseth said that, not in
cluding 490 interviews con
ducted by education recruiters,
there were 1,768 Interviews
conducted through the UM Ca
reer Service last year. He said
that most interviewers come for
the day and interview as many
as 13 future graduates. Com
panies that conducted inter
views at UM last year Include
IBM, Hewlett-Packard, K-Mart
and General Mills.
John Halsey, regional direc
tor of recruitm ent for IBM, said
that he visits schools on pre
assigned dates in the spring

Monday thru Friday

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
3:30 p.m .-5:30 p.m .

$175
I Pitchers
CORNER
POCKET

ble.
Hjelmseth said that students
w ill have to be “ more tena
cious" if they are going to get
jobs. He said that with proper
skills, such as communicating
well during interviews and hav
ing a well-written resume, stu
dents can find jobs.

15% OFF
all photographic services
with U of M I.D.

o f hosting these students.
Meals, lodging and printed in
form ation all add up."
New activities this year in
clude a run and a movie. UM
Days Grizzly Run is Monday,
April 11, from 4 to 5 p.m., start
ing on the Oval. It is 1.5 miles,
costs $3 per person and all
p a rticip a n ts receive a free
t-shirt.

wedding and portrait photography
photo restorations — private
lessons, model portfolios

call for an appointment

OUFFIN PH 0T 06RAPHY

549-5382

Pounder Night
16Oz. Rainier
10:30-11:30

RENDEZVOUS

Liability..:
Cml. from p. I
However, W illiams said, be
cause of the absence of gross
negligence in the case, the in
surance com pany probably
wouldn't pay the bill.
"Unless there's special cir
cum stances,'’ W illiam s said,
“ I'll alm ost guarantee, from
past experiences, that the in
surance company w ill turn it
(the claim) down."
Director of Campus Recrea
tion Keith Glaes agreed with
W illiams, saying that no one is
to blame. He said it isn’t UM's
fault, the player's fault or that
of the um pire who is officiating
the game.
"Things like this happen." he
said.
Glaes said he tells his um
pires that if the situation comes
up to tell the person to contact
Glaes at the Women's Center
or at home. He added that the
umpires have enough to worry
about without having to get in
volved in liability problems be
tween someone and the univer
sity.

“ Traditionally, there are mar
ketable areas that are heavily
recruited, and there is a great
er need for those people who
have those skills." Hjelmseth
said. Accounting, geology and
computer science were some
of the fields he cited as exam
ples of being highly marketa

/•

P ta a . \
& Subs ^

30 Minute Delivery
to the
University from 12 Noon

Salads Too!
You Bake It and Save,
or We Bake ’em

H k EEH lI

Whole Wheat Crust
ONLY 5 B LO C K S AWAY

543-3879
Higgins & Beckwith

LASER PHOTOS
Exhibit and Sale
Laser Photography

—Developed by NASA for Saturn
Pictures
—3*D Effect
—24 times greater resolution than
conventional photos
ALSO—ENGLISH FOIL ETCHINGS!

Monday-Thursday
April 4-7
University Center Mall
9 AM-5 PM Price Range $2-$23

South Center • 728-9023
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Holloway Insurance
Agency
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LOW COST
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

7 2 1 -7 2 8 5
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